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s TT7E HAVR made arrange-;- !
I afy ments with one of the

' ' Leading Fur Houses to !;

5 give a first-cla- ss

Fur
Opening

Commencing

Sept. 13 to 16
If you are interested in furs,
even although you don't wish
to purchase, it Avill be of in
terest to look through this
large assortment. In it you
will find the low-pric-

ed

"Coney's'4 to the .high-priced

"Alaska Seals" and all direct
from the furrier.

$5 in Gold
or

--IN-

Merchandise
To the party making the larg-
est retail purchase for cash at.
our store during the Street
Fair and Carnival.

150-15- 2 South Howard

jWe Sell

iOnly

Thoroughly

JGood Shoes
Soon the boy or girl will be 3

kicking his or her way to and "

from school school shoes we J
sell cost from $1 to $1.75 and J
in each pair you get relative-- J

Jly 50 per cent, more than"
J you're paying for. o

ISMmaker & Co.
j

121 S. Howard st.

aosaeoooeeaaesecasaaoai
Bryan & Co., bill posters of this

city, wisli to announce that H. A.
Barton is no longer in their employ
and that they will not be responsible
for any debts contracted by him from
date of this notice. September 11.
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SINGULAR FISH CRADLES.

'" "--"x-JV

A Father Fish "Who Hatchcn HI.
i loue I " Slouth.
j In the Nile there is a. singular ii-- h

that has been known from early Bible
, times. It is dedicated to the Apostle
Simon or Peter, is Known as Tilapia

' slinonls and is especially common in
Palestine and the mmi or lake of Tibe-
rius. Nearly ail thee fishes hate a
Mngular merliod of caring for their
young. At the time of spawning the
mother fish forms a little nest among
the reeds and rushes, in which she de-

posits perhaps 200 green eggs, about
the size of shot, which the immediate-
ly deserts. Curiously enough, in all
the thousands of fishes but three orfour
Instances are known where the mother
displays any affection for her young or
remains by them.

The father stations himself by the
nest and presently appears to be dining
upon the eggs, but if he Is carefully
watched it will be seen Uiat he is tak-
ing them into his mouth with the
greatest care and not swallowing
them. They are lodged in what cor-
responds to the cheeks and held there.
The eggs soon hatch, the little fishes
grow and the countenance of Mr. Tila-

pia becomes greatly swollen and puff-

ed out of all semblance to his former
self. He cannot begin to close his
mouth and presents a most extraordi-
nary appearance.

To accommodate and protect the
growing family the fish submits to
great incouveuience and only permits
them to escape when it is a physical

to hold them any longer.
At this time the father will undergo
severe treatment rather than relin-

quish his progeny. He has been thrown
out upon the beach, but still clings to
his charge, even during his death
struggles. Many of the young remain
In this singular cradle until they aie
four Inches in length. Philadelphia
Inquirer.

MAY FIRES.

An Ancient Scotch Custom Which
Once Involved Human Sacrifice.

Sir John Sinclair's "Statibtieal Ac-

count of Scotland" contains notices of
.many old customs, which still contin-
ued to he observed In the Ilighlands,
though they were even then fast dying
out. From the eleventh volume of that
great work, which was published in
1701 and the succeeding years, we
learn, ou the authority of the minister
of Callander, Perthshire, that the boys
of tns township assembled in a body
upon the moors on May day, and pro-
ceeded to dig a circular trench, leaving
the soil in the center undisturbed, so as
to form n low table of green turf, suf-

ficient In size to accommodate the
whole party.

They lighted a Are and prepared a
custard of milk and eggs, and a large
oatmeal cake, which they baked upon a
etone placed In the embers. When they
had eaten the custard, they divided the
cake into as many equal portions as
there were persons in the assembly and
daubed one of those pieces with char-
coal until It was perfectly black. They
tben placed all the pieces of cake to-

gether in a bonnet, and each in turn
drew one blindfolded, the holder of the
bonnet being entitled to the last piece.
The boy who drew the blackened por-
tico was destined to be sacrificed and
wab compelled to leap three times
through the flames.

Although the ceremony had degen-
erated into a mere pastime for boys, it
is evident that it must once upon a
time have Involved the actual sacrifice
of a human being. In order to render
the'eoming summer fruitful. Gentle-
man's Magazine.

Not a Real Count.
Myrtle Why do you think the count

Is a fraud?
Alice Because of the way he acted

when I showed him the paper contain-
ing an account of papa's failure.

Myrtle What did he do? Break the

Alice No. He threw his arms
around me and said, "Never mind.
aarimg; you ana I can be happy as
long as we are left to each other, no
matter whether we have money or
not" Chicago Times-Heral-

Circunifttnnttnl Rtftlence.
Circumstantial evidence is the blush

that dyes the lawyer's daughter's cheeks
when she comes liitk into the parlor aft-
er bidding a voting man sood night at the
front door. Somerville Totimal.
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The Hors
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impossibility

engagement?

these.

411 South IVIair- -

MONEY!
WE LOAN IT ON EASY

PAYMENTS IF YOU FIND
YOURSELF OUT WE WILL LOAN

YOU ON TERMS THAT WILL
SUIT YOU LOANS HADE

ON HALF HOUR'S NOTICE.
WE will make loans from Jo to $1,000 on

Matches, Diamonds, Household Goods,
Planoi, Organs. Horses, Wagon", Carriages,
Store and Office Fixture. Merchandise,
btocks, Bond:., Jewelry, Building Associa-
tion Books. Insurance Policies. Rents, Con-
tracts. WITHOUT ANY PUBLICITY
WHATEVER Ai'D AVITHOUT REMOV-
ING THEM FROM YOUR POSSESSION.

Elegant Private Offices.

Aki Security I Loan Co.,

Nathan IVI. Berk,
193 South Howard St., gSSSd

Phone 1522 and 812. Open evenings.

I 1 6.S MIS!
For week ending Saturday, Sept .16 Z

JW ins. best .inpan nenu rice ior :

7 us. A Furlnn heat i for 25c
Bibs. cracked wheat lor 3dc

? 8 lbs. pearl barlev for 25c
S Chicago Dally Papers, Aug. 1 ls&9.

i 'Mc.ithasturtnncedln price from 3 to
a Is per pound."
a In the estimation of enlightened
a householders fresh cereaK are n .ubstl- -

tute for meat. A dollar will buy lle
times as much nutriment In cereals tliHn
would be contained in a dollar's worth
of meat. The cereal niter sleeps soundly

J at night, undisturbed by butchers and
J bankruptcy. Kat cereals and rice and
a the corner in meat will soon be broken,
a Quaker outs 10o
a (irnnola 10c
a Mother's w heat flakes 10c

l'illsbury's vltos lic
Rallston's breakfast food 12.c

r Cream of wh ea 1 12s-- '
2 Crape nuts 12'c
J "Wheatlet lcWheat manna VAZc

a Grnnose flakes 12c
a Wheatose Battle Creek like
a Crystal w heat. Battle Creek 12c

banitas Nut Food Co.'s Battle Creek
goods, nut butter, profile, nutta and

? broimwe
2 During Street Fair our store will be
2 open evenings. Visitors are linked to
a inspect an coffee and ten
a store.

JAPAN 1 STORE,

164 S. Howard ot.
l

Toleplioro 526

NATURAU OAS
In Stoves Heat&rs and
Furnaces, and for Lighting

ENGELHART & ECKART
Plumbers, fMSSS"""

AVe have made great preparations
for the Akron Free Street Fair., Im-
mense line of California fruits, big
stock of home made candies, car
loads of bananas, watermelons and
grapes. Come here get your orders
in early.

IM. Laskaris Co.
Phone 2S9. 162 S. Howard st.

Notice, Ladies
Don't fail to islt Mrs. Edwards-an- d

Harmon's Corset and Dress-
making Parlors. Ladles' Tailor-mad- e

Gowns a specialty. Call for
particulars.
122 S. Main st.,over ReidBros. Shoe Store

Too Hot to Bake

Your mothers baked for a FEW,
we bake for thousands. She did not
have the FXiOUR that we have, con-

sequently her Bread, Biscuits, Pies,
etc., were not as good as ours.

The ModelJBakery, is the place to

get the BEST BREAD made.

S. B. LAFFERTY.

If you think of changingyour heat-
ing boiler call on Oberlin ; get prices
on the Cotta-r- boiler for soft coal.

Jahant Co.
South Howard St.

If Jaliant Air Blast is the

carry a

i?v -- Tfc

Exhibition

Street.

Will be the Largest
Assortment of

I have ever shown at any Fair. Call and
talk with me about your HORSE. Booth
in front of DAILY DEMOCRAT-OFFICE- ,

South Main street '

3u
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GOT HIS DISCHAKGE.

THINGS CAME JUST RIGHT FOR THE

NAVAL MACHINIST.

An Incident of n Three tenrs' Cruise
on the Vermont Which Goea to
Sim it Hon- - Smnll. After All, Tbl
Great World of Onn Itenllj- - I.
Several years ago a quiet joung

chap shipped as a machinist In the
navy aboard the receiving ship Ver-

mont at the Brooklyn navy yard. He
gave San Francisco as his place of
nativity. He was assigned to a cruiser
about to start for the China station by
the Suez canal route. He was a crack
mechanic and very soon showed the
engineers that he knew how to earn
his rate and wages. He never said
much about himself. He wasn't any-

thing of what is called a "man-o'-w-

chaw," and, although he had been
up and down the world a good deal,
he let others do the talking. He was
perhaps the quietest man in the Amer-
ican navy at the time he served.

His ship got to the Asiatic station
all right and cruised back and forth
there between Chira and Japan for
close on to three years. Then she was
ordered back to the United States.
She had a lot of "overtime" men
aboard of her by that time, sailors
whose time had expired, but who pre-

ferred to wait until they reached the
United States before they took their
discharges. When the ship was or-

dered back home, a lot of overtime
men from other ships ou the Asiatic
station were sent to her to be brought
back to this country.

This machinist call him Beall had
just 21 days left of his three year en-

listment when the Ghlp left lokohama
for San Francisco via the Hawaiian
Islands. All of the overtime men
were talking about their trip around
from San Francisco to New York by
passenger steamer. They had all ship-

ped at the Brooklyn navy yard, and
the navy always sends men to the
point whence it tabes them when they
enlist unless they "waive transporta-
tion" for the 'purpose of stopping off
at an Intermediary point.

It took the ship 14 days to "fetch up"
Honolulu from Yokohama, and then
Beall, the machinist, had five days yet
to serve.

"Are you going to waive transporta
tion and drop off at San Francisco, or
are you going around to New York
with us?" the men asked him when the
ship pulled into Honolulu.

"Don't know yet," the machinist re-

plied.
After coaling at Honolulu whicu- -

took four days, done leisurely the
skipper of the ship decided to take a
bit of a run around the Hawaiian Is-

lands before up anchoring for San
Francisco. Beall's time expired on the
morning that his ship was headed for
Lahaina, on the island of Maul, a lit-

tle sail of about 85 miles from Hono-
lulu. The ship dropped her anchor
within about 300 yards of the Lahaina
beach along toward 3 o'clock in the
afternoon.

The Island of Maui Is lery beautiful
to look upon a eritable gem of the
ocean, If such a one was ever fashion-
ed by the baud of the creator. ,BeaIl,
the machinist, was off watchj and
standing on the to'gallant foc'sle,
smoking his pipe, when the ship cast
her anchor off Lahaina. There was
some longing in his quiet gray, eyes.
He knocked the ashes out of his pipe,
stretched his arms and then walked
down to the mainmast and told the of-lic-er

of the deck that he wanted to see
the commanding officer. The command-
ing officer came out of his cabin.

"What Is It, my man?" he asked the
machinist

"My time Is out, sir," said the ma-

chinist. "I guess I'll take my dis-
charge here."

The commanding officer looked sur-
prised.

"This Is rather a queer notion," he
said. "You shipped in New York, did
"you not? I should think you would
want to get back to the United States
after your three years on the China
station. Or, at any rate, that you
would prefer to wait until we get back
to Honolulu, if you want to waive
transportation and take your discharge
down here among the islands. Why do
you want your discharge today and
here?"

The machinist smiled as be replied:
"Because this island here, Maul, is

my home. At this moment my father
and mother and seven brothers and
slstersare on this island. They are at
a place not very far from Lahaina, call-
ed Spreckelsville. The girl that I am
going to marry is also there. I was
born In Frisco, but my father came
down to this Island as engineer of a
sugar plantation when I was 2 years
old. None of them know that I am
within Just a few-mil- es of home now.
I want to give them a little surprise.
I waive transportation, and I'll take
my discharge now."

The commanding officer listened to
the recital with interest

"Of course we'll give you your dis-
charge, son," he said, "although I'm
sorry to lose you, and I had hoped you
might ship over. Close mouthed men
are wanted in the navy. You owe us
some thanks, I think, for starting you
off at New York, taking you around
the world for three years and then
fetching you up within an hour or so
of your home on the very day your
time is out. To all intents and pur-
poses, we have been a yacht for you."

It was rather a remarkable happen-
ing for a fact. The machinist packed
his things and went over the side, amid
the pleasant salutations of the men,
about two hours later, with his bag
and hammock and a couple of thou-
sand dollars In gold, his savings dur-
ing the cruise. A couple of hours later
he was with his people and his sweet-
heart In Spreckelsville. It Is a small
world. Washington Star.

Coflce Free.

Dannemiller & Co., of Canton, O.,
irtt going to give 196 pounds of their
Cordova coifee free at the Street
Fair. Coupons can bo secured at
their booth. Tho contest closes Sat-
urday at 3 p.m. Every one should
securo a chance. Cordova coffee is
the loading package oolTee sold only
in 0119 pound papers.

Notice.

I will not bo 1'esponfltblo for any
debts contracted in my name after
Sept. 11, 1899, unless made by me
perbonally. Respectfully,

Thillip Keubb.
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Attention

Parents....
We have made a special

effort this season in our
purchase of

School
Shoes

-- To be able to give you
the best, quality of school
shoes ever offered at the
prices we are quoting.

Send your boys and girls
here and let us fit them
with reliable school shoes.

"A Tablet given free with every '

pair of School Shoes purchased.

Special sale of Trunks
and. Satchels is still go-

ing on.

REID BROS.
TE

Shoe and Trunk House
122 S.Howard St.

AWWWrrAfrrrrW
Special

Doll
Sale

During Street Fair
This week

Don't Miss it
AT

The Fair
Foster Bros.

We Sell Cheap

VWMCVMsVrfrMrrVM

Before Buying a

Furnace
It will pay to call and get our
prices and see the celebrated

Cleveland Hot Air

Furnace
Guaranteed to be the BEST in

the market.

Walsh & Co.
Hardware Dealers

No. 1050 South Main st.
Near Hankey Lumber Co.

Phcne 1644.

Call on us for..

Natural Gas
Stoves and
Heaters..
Natural gas appliances

a specialty. Come and
see stoves in operation.

J. Rutherford
S Son

173 S. Main sf.
413.

NORTON CENTER.

Childrons' Bay exercises wore held
in tho Reformed church lust Sunday
e7ening.

The harvest howe fpstivalwill be
held in the Lutheran church on the
12th of October.

John Hnnge is ou the sick list.
Mr. Peifer and family entertained

company from the Reservoir Sunday.
Mrs. George Bird and Abbie Farr

are spending a few weeks with tho
latter's daughter in Detroit.

Mrs. Frank Roth is working for
Mrs. Caskey of Barberton.

Mrs. Sadie Guysinger of Wads-wort- h,

visited her aunt, Mrs. Flora,
last Thursday.

Martin Bhy. and wife spout Sun-
day in River Rtyx.

Wanted.

50 men to work on trunk sowor.
Apply at job on East North bt. James
Yildes & Son.

Ministerial Alliance.

The Ministerial Alliance of Sum-

mit county held the first of its bi-

monthly meetings at the Congrega-

tional church parlore, today. The
meeting opened with prayer by 3?ev.

JohnHerron. In the absence of the
secretary, Rev. Slusser was appoint-
ed secretary pro tern. Tho commit-
tee on Sunday operations made a
final report.

Big Master the biggest 5c bar of
best soap made. For sale by all
principal grocers.

Annual Meeting.

The annual meetinar of the Wo
man's Christian Temperance union
will be held at the rooms, 162 South
Main st., Monday afternoon at 3
o'clock. The yearly reports of off-
icers and superintendents will be giv
en and officers for the coming year
will be elected. "It is desired that
every member should be present.

The annual meeting of the Sum-
mit County W.C.T.TJ. will be held at
Twinsburg Tuesday, Sept. 12.

For fine plumbing call on C. M.
Oberlin for prices.

DEATHS.

Bkuse John Bruse, age 48 years,
died at his home at 509 Washington
st. Sunday, of typhoid malaria. .He
had resided in Akron 17 years. Fun-
eral services will be held at his late
home Tuesday, Sept. 12, at 1 :30.

Gilbo Mrs. Ann Gilbo, aged 65

years, died at her home at 119 Bail- -
road st. Monday after an illness of
two months. She had resided in Ak-

ron ;i6 years. Funeral services will
be held at St. Mary's church at 9
o'clock Wedneday.

liYLE Thelma Lyle, aged 5 years,
died at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry O. Lyle, 130 Euclid
ave., of brain trouble, Monday.
Funeral services will bo held 'to-
morrow, at the house at 3:80 o'clock.

BIRTHS.

LYNN September 8, to Mr. and
Mrs. Homer E. Lynn, 125 West
North st., a sou.

Jacksox September 8, to Mr. and
Mrs. Walter A. Jackson, 106 Schell
ave., a son.

Real Estate Transfers.
Furnished by The Abstract, Tltle-Guar- o ntee

nnd Trust Company, 226 South Mnln St..
Abstracts and Loans.

C. C. Davison to Bosa S. Davison,
50 feet, Irvin st., 1.

George T. and Eila F. WingeTter
and George A. and Addie Kepner to
Mary A. Sauder, 50 feet, Sweitzer
av., $929.

Estella W. Sayles et al to Manuel
McCammon, 3.95 acres, Tallmadge
township, $197.50.

Richard A. and Mary Northcott to
Ernest F. Pfleuger, 50 feet, Thornton
st., $2,300.

STEWARTS CORNERS.

Bert Mellin will build a new barn.
Miss Whaley of Hudson com-

menced her school here Monday.
Frank Merkel and Miss Mable

Green were married Wednesday
night at the home of the bride's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Green at
Maple Grove. Mr. Merkel has a
good position in Chicago and is a
former resident of this place and a
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Merkel. Miss
Green is a very popular young lady
and they have the best wishes of a
host of friends. Mr. and Mrs. Merkel
will make their future home in Chi-

cago.
Mr. and Mrs. K. G. Stewart of

Cleveland returned home Saturday
after a few days' visit with his
mother, Mrs. I. Stewart. t

A TRUST LOVE FEAST.

Altgeld Said the X'orthconiiuj? Confer-euc- o

So Looked to liiic.
Chicago, Sept. 11.

John P. Altgeld returned to Governor
Tanuer the commission appointing Mr.
Altgeld a delegate to the trust confer-
ence to be held 111 Chicago, Sept. 13.
As to his reasons for this step, Mr. Alt-
geld said:

The fact is, I haven't much confi-
dence in the proposed trust conference.
It looks to me as if it were going to be
more ot a trust love least than any-
thing elbe."

Iltribatlnff About SG.OOO,OOi.

TiibNTOx, Sept. 11. The final bettle-men- t
of the estate of Isaiah W. Will-

iamson, the Piladelphia millionaire who
died ten years ago, is now being made
and about $15,000,000 will be distributed
equally among the 37 grand nephews
and grand nieces, most of whom live
in Trenton anil Bucks couuty, Pa.

AnatrlaiiH und Italians Iudiguuut.
Roue, Sept. 11. Proposals have beou

made to both Austria and Italy to boy-
cott the Paris, exposition as a protest
against tho voraict at Renne;. At
Kaples demonstrators tried to attack
tLo French consulate.

Worse and Worse.
ruddy So you are very fond of golf,

I understand!
Duddy Glorious game! In . com-

pany of players you will hardly ever
hear any bicycle talk. Boston Tran-
script

Inconsistent.
"Remember," said the teacher, "there

Is no such word as 'fall.' "
"I wish," said Sammlo Shirker, "that

he'd thought of that when ho failed to
pass me up last term." Cleveland
Leader.

Gra!n-- 0 Bring Relief

To the cofToe drlnkor. Ooffao drinking Is a
bnblt that Is universally Indulged In and
almost universally Injurious. Have you
tried Graln-Q- ? It Is almost Ilk coffee but
the oflfects nro Just the opposite. Coileo up-lo- ts

the stomnob, ruins the digestion, effects
tho heart and disturbs the whole nnrvnussystem. Grnln-- 0 tones up the htomncii
ald3 dlKV'tlon und strengthens tho nerves
There Is nothing but nourishment it.
Ornln-O- . Ucnn't be otherwise; 16o and L'V
1er package.

9

9
9
9
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Lady Corset Contest
In order to introduce the celebrated American Lady

and Model Form Corsets to our visitors during the Fair,
we have arranged with the manufacturers to offer the
following prizes for those who guess the nearest to the
total amount of American Ladv Model Form Corsets sold
during 1808.

1st Prize American Lady Corset Valued at . .$4.00
2nd Prize American Lady Corset Valued at . .$3.00
3rd Prize Model Form Corset Valued at $2.00
4th Prize American Lady Corset Valued'at. . $1.00

. The exact figures for the total amount of these Cor-
sets sold during 1808 have been furnished us in a sealed
envelope by the American Lady Corset Co., and the
envelope will not be opened until the conclusion of the
contest, baturuay, bept. loth, 10 p.m. t

We invite every lady who visits the Fair to enter this K
contest by calling at our store and registering her guess. j

A. P0LSKY, 145 South Howard st. 1
rrrrrjrTrrrrrrrrrsrrrrrrf
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HAMMEL'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
But the next promises to be just as busy,
and see for yourself. Open dav and night,
Fair. Telephone 1S83.

'228-3- 2 S. Main St., 229

Step for catalogue iy
Xook for booth the tf

-33 S. Howard St., Akron. JJ.

IM 028. st.
Fair Office.

Don't to Our Exhibit
You certainly will attend the Street Fair. You are

cordially invited to see our elegant display of

Work and- - Embroidery Materials
Doilies, Center Pieces, Table Spreads, Tray Cloths, Lunch
Cloths, Dresser Covers, Sideboard Covers, Cushion Pillows,
etc. complete stock of SILKS,

Many Novelties

ART EXCHANGE,
Opposite the Street

B0PEEP5.IB Second-Han- d Cameras
POCOS, RAYS EASTMAN

but used, good as new, at bar-
gains. Also a

NEW CAMERAS AT SPECIAL BARGAINS.
Our MECHANICAL PLATES, CYCLONES and VIVES are the the age.

12 pictures i n seconds.
. Photo Supplies every description, wholesale and retail. Use
room and instructions free. -

Telephone 1882
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I Week of the

m Having Work
m Same Before that
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East
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BUSY WEEK

in
at

o.
IVSain

Secretary's

Fail See

Fancy

A EMBROIDERY also

ID
etc., little

number of

wonder of
12

of of dark

les & Son,
228 South Main Street, Akron, O.

Worthy of Your Attention!
Every Day This Week I

We are showing every kind of SHOT
GUNS, RIFLES, REVOLVERS and a com-- f
plete line of AMMUNITION. We make

specialty of SHELLS of every varie- -
ty. Uurlineot

HarcSar
is as complete as any in the city.
Headquarters BUILDERS' HARD-

WARE and FACTOR? SUPPLIES.

Rohrbacher &

Tol. 70. 170 S. Howard st.

Street Fair I
m
9)

Here Must Call For $
Time or Same Will m

at Auction n
IS (ft

(ft
(ft
(ft
91
(ft
(ftEverett Block. ,V

tho :
Down Como Prices on Horse Shoeing.

New Shoes, Nos. 1,2,3, 4....25C each
Nos.5,6andr JOccach
Resetting: .. -- - i sc each

Special shoeing in proportion.
improved stocks for shoe-in- s:

kickinjr horses.
AIL WORK GUARANTEED.

O. A.
ISA IM. Howard o-t- .

Is positively the last week we shall re-

main in business, and everything
must be closed out regardless of cost.

Parties

9 be

for

Allen

Latest

Our stoi-- k of Framed Pictures
larger than ever to select from.
Come early. .........minnmmnmimiii'

J. A. BRANDON & SONS

205 Market st.

Notice Fciblio
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